FireWire® - BORN 2 GRILL
STEEL. HEAT. MEAT – SOMETHING FOR THE GUYS
Broken skewers, splinters and burned fingers. Barbecue side effects. Not with FireWire®. U.S.
barbecue pros came up with an idea and revolutionized the grilling skewer – with FireWire®. Finally,
a masculine household utensil has been born. FireWire® is the world’s first flexible grilling skewer.
After FireWire® was awarded in the U.S. several times*, now European judges discovered the ingenuity
of the flexible skewer as well. FireWire® received a spot in the TOP 10 innovations category at the
German grill and garden show (spoga&gafa) in 2010.
MALE KNITTING
Made of special stainless steel, FireWire® can take a lot
of heat and is very long-lasting. Visually, it reminds one of a
knitting needle. Just a little more stylish and something for
the guys. The end of the skewer is good for skewering meat
and veggies and also for turning the skewer while grilling. If
one leaves the ends hanging over the grill’s edge, it stays
cool to touch and you can turn FireWire® over. One
doesn’t need any additional utensils, only FireWire® and
some good meat. With its flexibility FireWire® always finds
its place. No matter if the grill is small, large, rectangular or
round.
EASY MARINATING
Marinating is easier as well. Assemble FireWire® with meat and veggies and then dip it into the
marinade. With its flexibility, a fully equipped FireWire® can easily be placed in a bowl or bag. Its
special stainless steel guarantees perfect taste, since it does not react to the marinade’s sourness.
And of course – it prevents rust and is dishwasher safe.

BORN 2 GRILL – ALL I WANNA DO IS BARBECUE
It’s in to have a Barbecue. First session with the first sunbeams in spring. Last one when the leaves
fall. Everywhere. In kitchens, gardens and on the beaches and meadows of this world. One can
barbecue everywhere. And there are suitable grills for all these locations. Small round ones, big
rectangular ones. And now there is also a skewer for all these grills and occasions. Due to its flexibility,
FireWire® finds its place on every kind of grill. With a length of 70cm it sates even starving big boys.
Alternatively it provides place for lots of healthy veggies – for the girls.
A bottle of wine as a bring-along-gift for the next barbecue? Not state of the art. Bring FireWire®. An
ideal gift for a barbecue party with your friends. Or just as self-gratification for the guys. Either way,
FireWire® is the perfect grilling utensil.

*Good Housekeeping Magazine, VIP AWARDS (very innovative products)
*The Gourmet Housewares Show, 2009 Gourmet Golds Winner (Gadgets, Cutlery & Accessories)
*spoga gafa cologne, BIAG Fachjury, BARBECUE PARK 2010, TOP 10 INNOVATION

